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Atiilr Dr. JOHN C. STANLEY is now on a tour
of collection for us -in Columbia > and the ad-
joining districts. Wehope our subscribers in
that region will give him ahearty welcome.
No other person is authorized to make collec-
tions for the INTELLIGENCES.

'The organ of Messrs. FRAZER and Au-
WAKE, in its anxiety to shield its masters for
their treachery to, and apostacy from theDe-
mocratic party, parades a string 8f charges
against the Chairman of theDemocratic Coun-
ty Committee, and the Editor of the Intelli-
gencer, not one of which has the remotest ap-
proximation to truth. Everyallegation in the
last issue of that paper, made against "lead-
ing Buchanan Democrats," as Messrs. FRAZER
and AitiVAKE are pleased to call us and others,
are downright, positive falsehoods from begin-
ning to end, and the nominal Editor, who has
to father them at the bidding of his masters
and dictators, knows them to be such. For the
originating and propagating of one of these
infamous slanders against ourself, we have an
unsettfrd account with at least one of his mas-
ters, which we shall not fail to adjust at the
proper time and place. But-we shall hOld him
responsible--not the poor tool who is obliged
to publish everything that his employers re-
quire. In any future ;ontroversy we may be
forced into with these apostates and traitors,
we shall notice the nzasters—not the man ; and
if they choose to call to their aid a " Cumber-
land Conntr Correspondent," we shall attend
to him also, and read his character to the peo-
ple of Pennsylvania, in a way which will,
.erhaps, be anything else than agreeable to
that gentleman.

Thesmen have a perfect right...to join, as
they have done, the Woolly-Head Know-Noth-
ing Whig party; but they have no right to lay
anyclaim to, or makeany pretensions offriend-
shipfor, the Democraticparty. By helping The
Whigs, Know-Nothings, Abolitionists, &c. &e.,
to defeat the Democratic State and County
Ticket, they have expatriated themselves from
the party with whom they heretofore professed
to act, and for the future will he considered
as a constituent part ofthe Abolition Know-
Nothing wing of the Whig party, under the
control of Messrs. STEVENS, FRAZER and
AMTVAKE.

141,-The Editor' of the Carlisle Volunteer
might be better employed at home, than in at-
tempting to bolster up the rotten, decayed pol-
iticians of Lancaster County.

We spoke kindly of Mr. TODD, the Con-
gressman elect from the Cumberland district,
after his election, as we would do ofany friend,
and we are not aware that in so doing we
committed an offence against either decency or
propriety. We have ,long had the pleasure
of an intimate personal acquaingance with
that gentleman, and have always found him
to be high-minded, honorable and true-heart-
ed to his friends. Yea more, we happen also
to know, that from 1838 to 1845 he did more,
both by speaking and writing, for the Demo-
cratic party than any man of his age in Cum-
berland county. 'Knowing this fact, and ap-
preciating his well known talents and energy
of chara:Aer, (without at all sanctioning his
course in running against the regular nominee
of the party, which we do not,) we merely ex-
pressed the opinion that upon every important
question, save one, he would be found acting
with the Democratic party. We still think so,
and shall be disappointed in the man if he pur-
sues a different course.

Our attachment to the principles of the
Democratic party are such, that we would
have voted for and advocated the election of
Mr. BONHAM, the regular 'candidate of the pa
ty, had we resided in the district—although it
is notorious that but a few years ago he was
()ilea the rankest disorganizers in the State,
a fact which will hardly be denied by that
gentleman himself. On the score of consist-
ency,*erefore, we cannot, for the life of us,
perceive,that he has any claim on the confi-
dence of the people over and above his suc-

cessful competitor. If Mr. BRATTON can, his
vision is more acute than his neighbors—for

-Optics sharp it needs, we weep

To see what is nut to be seen."

wZr The charge made iu the organ of the
Disorganizers that any arrangementwas made
by leading Democrats, by which votes were

taken from LEFEVER and given to HIESTER, is
entirely destitute of foundation—a lie manu-
factured from the whole cloth. Every possi-
ble effort was made here, by "leading Demo-
crats," to give the full party vote to Mr. LE-
FEVER, and those who cut him and v.. .oted for
either of the Whig candidates (for quite as
many voted for ROBERTS as did for Heister, at
the urgent solicitation of the leading disor-
-ganizers, Whose anxiety- was very great to se-

cure the election of the Woolly-Head can-
didate) did so without the knowledge or
consent of the men referred to by the above
mentioned sheet. Of a piece is the charge that
an overture was made to the Silver Grey wing
of the Whig party, by "leading Buchanan
Democrats," to drop their entire County Ticket
and suppOrt the Whig County Ticket, if they
(the Silver Greys) would drop Comly and vote
for the Democratic candidate for Judge. Both
charges are equally false and unfounded ; and
they come with a had grace from a miserable,
corrupt faction who sold themselves, body. and
breeches, to the Woolly Head Know Nothing
Whig©, and opposed tooth and naiLthe Demo-
cratic State and County Ticket.

lam" The Laileasterian and Saturday Ex-
press both insist that Col. MOTT is a Know-
Nothing, notwithstanding his prompt and un-
qualified disclaimer of the charge. Some men
measure other people's honesty and veracity
by their own standard !

The latter paper makes an admission which
was hardly to have bden expected from the
Editor, who isone of the tribe. Speaking of
the vote of Col. Mon' in Pike county, the
place of his residence, and presuming that
there is a Lodge of Know-Nothings there,
(which is dotibtful,) the Express man says—-

"Certainly each of the fifty-one members the
number of votes he run ahead ofhis colleagues
on the State ticket in that County] ofit would
know whether Mr. Mott belonged •Ate- BE-
FORE THEY RISKED THEIR SOUL'S
SALVATION BY WILFUL AND DELIBE-
RATE PERJURY."

Here, then, we have in black and white,
from one of the fraternity, an acknowledge-
ment that the members of this new proscrip-
tive Order, are solemnly sworn to carry out
their doctrines, and vote for no man who is
not a member thereof—on pain of risking their
soul's salvation ,by committing wilful and de-
liberate perjury !

We ask the reflecting portion ofour readers
to think of • this. We shall have more to Say
on the subject hereafter.

/3.e' Governor BIGLER was handsomely ser-
enaded -at Washington City, on Monday

-night of last week, and responded by an
eloquent and appropriate address. Al-
though defeateded by a combination of all
the isms and factions of the day, no Execu-
tive has ever left the Gubernatorial chair of
Pennsylvania with a greater degree of Confi-
dence on the part of the true democracy of the
State and Nation, than he will do in January
next.

The Lancaster County Democracy I

In calmly taking otglast view of the battle
field,uponwliichthe DeMoCiacy foUght against
the new "allied powers," led on by itsancient
enemy, on the 10th instant, we cannotrefrain
from again expressing our admiration at the
conduct of the sturdy, true,nnwa.vering Dem-
ocratic phaltinx of Lancaster county. With
a majority against it for the last twenty years
of from three to five thousand, without the 1
power of electing a single political dj.end to
any office of profit or honor in the County—-
this trusty; this noble phalanx has always I
cheerfully and gallantly buckled on the armor, !
at the first tap of the drUm or sound of the
war trumpet, calling to arms the legions of
Democracy, either in Maintenance or defence
of their time-cherished principles. Such is 1
the band of Democratic brothers in Lancaster 1
county. There is no "corps" belonging to it
who fight for wages Only—it goes into battle, ,
certain of defeat on its own battle ground.—
The disinterestetl and noble purpose ofaiding
its DeMocratic brethren of other portions of 1
the State, and of other States in the Union, in
electing State and National officers, is the sole
stimulant which leads it into action. . IThere are counties and districts in Penn- ,
sylvania, so largely Democratic that ourfriends '
there can scarcely fail in electing their whole
ticket, from Congress down to Prison In-
spector. They can thus reward each other for
the toil, the time, the mpney necessarily ex-
pended in conducting a political campaign,
especially i this "progressive age." But ini);,.Lancaster c my it is very different. Here
the Democrat motto, is—"all work and no

pay." We ght forprinciples. Our Demo-
cracy has nothing to stimulate, encourage and
keep the party together, but the integrity of
purpose, the devotion to our glorious Union,

'the indomitable courage and will of its mem-
bers, which nothing can conquer—no power
can prostrate. Their ranks may be crushed
by the power of numbers—butthe same spirit
which has always led those ranks into battle,
which warmed the heart and nerved the arm
of every Democratic soldier, never desert them.

'rhey„tall but to rise again, faithful and vigor-
ous as ever. Hence it is that we claim some
praise, if not gratitude, for the true-hearted
Democracy of Lancaster county, from their
brethren in other and different political atmos-
pheres. Bcause we have a fearful adversary
to contend against, is no reason,that we should
be slighted. In our weakness here we are

1 'strong for the State and Nation.

proud boast isthat it is a "Secret Association!"
Not a secres benevolent Association;. like Ma-
sonry, but a secret political Association—an
Association that holds its meetings in secret,
makes lairs nominations for office in secret,'
has its secret grips and p:ias-words, and binds
its members by the most solemn oaths to keep
all the secrets of the Order even ,from their
nearest friends and neighbors, who are not
members

The Fathers and Ladders of Anti-Masonry
hate lately ushered into existence this new se-
cret Order, and have become its leaders in Lan-
caster County. Twenty-five years, these
shrewd managers believe, is long enough to
erase from memory such trifling reminiscences
—and their gross, disgusting inconsistency
will not be marked by their present or former
victims. But they are egregiously mistaken.
They have been already mistaken in their cal-
culations. They have raised a storm they can-
not allay or control. The bantling they have
created has become too strong and refractory
for their curb; and instead offorming a perma-
nent coalition with the Whig party, hereafter,
as originally intended,it will set up for itself!
This will leave the respectable portion of the
old Whig party, who must be sickened of all
connection with faction by this time, to ask
the question, propounded to himself by the
great WEBSTER, "where shall I go ?" The
fable of the countryman and the snake is like-
ly to be exemplified—the Serpent ofKnow-
Nothingism will most likely sting to death
the kind nurse who warmed it into life.

Let us sum up. The Whig party, with the
aid of itsnew auxiliary, has elected its nominee
for Governor. But who will claim the Execu-
tive after his inaugural christening? Will he
belong to the Whigs or the Know-Nothings
—to the Parent or the Child ? "Jordan is a
hard road to travel)" but the victory must
belong to somebody. In this County, however,
we should be glad to see the victors stand forth
and proclaim their triumph. The Whigs have
graciously yielded the member of Congress, to
their last born baby. They have kindly per-
mitted their candidate, ISAAC E. HEISTER, a
gentleman of acknowledged ability—possessed
of more useful talent, elements of popularity
and future promise as a Representative, than
any member the Whig party have lately sent
to Congress from this County-to be merciless-
ly killed off. On the other hand, they have
lost two members of the Legislature to the
Democracy—and all owing to the conduct of
their new bantling and ally, the Know-Noth-
ings. Look out for squalls at the next election.
General TUADDEUS STEVENS, with his new
Lieutenants and Aid-de-can-iris, Messrs. REAR
FRAZER and JACOB B. AMWAKE, are at the
head of the new Recruits! Look out, we say—-
"Moccasin Tracks," "Tape Worms," "Tall
Cliffs!" and '`Cotton Bellies" ahead.

For years past the bemocratic vote of this
County has ranged in the neighborhood of six
thousand—iilnce it bordered closer on seven
thoruaa_lslt'At the Governor's election in 1851
WILLIAM BIGLER received 6226 votes. At the
Presidential election of 1852, the Democratic
Electoral Ticket got 6578 votes, and 'yet the
Whig Electoral Ticket beat that vote in the
county, by 5058 majority I Thus it will be
seen that the Democratic party of Lancaster
county can lend material aid in the elections
for Governor and other State officers, and
Presidents and Vice Presidents of the United
States ; whilst its own reward can be nothing
more than a proud consciousness of having
performed its duty, by fighting for the main-
tenance of the great principles upon which it
is founded.

Recent 'Victories of the Fusionists

The New York Journal of Commerce, with
characteristic sagacity, "shrewdly guesses"
that "it will turn out that the defeat of many
of the Democratic candidates in Pennsylvania,
Ohio; and Indiana, is attributable to a grand
combination of all the isms, upon this their
only common ground, viz., hatred to the
Democracy; and upon this their only chance
ofsuccess, viz., a pull altogether. If by any
possibility they should get the upper hand for
a time, it needs no seer to foretell that they
would very soon quarrel among themselves,
being like a conglomeration ofpebbles, with-
out natural cohesion, and only kept together
by an outward pressure.

A quarter of a century ago, the Democratic
party was slightly in the ascendant in Lan-
caster county. Itmade the first material in-
road upon the Federal ranks, wo believe, at
the Presidential election of 1824, when AN-
nazw JACKSON was in-the contest. It contin-
ued to gather strength and power, until a new
scheme of its cunning tidversary sprung into
existence a party or faction, which they chris-
tened "Anti-Masonry." The doctrine or creed
professed by this faction, was "hostility to all
secret societies."- Its avowed object, at the
period of its organization, was to put down
and blot out of existence, a secret society
known as "FREE MASONS." The first political
sermon preached by this now sect, was that
"All Seeret Societies are Danyerou.9 to the Lib-
erties ty.our Country!"

"While it is admitted that the number of
opponents to the Nebraska bill in the delega-
tions to the next Congress from tho three
States just mentioned, will be greater than
in the delegations to the present Congress
from the same SLates, it is to be noted that
not every one who would have voted against
the bill as an original measure, will vote fur
repeal. It may also be presumed that the
Southern delegation to the next Congress will
he unanimous against repeal. . The seven
States which prior to Pennsylvania, Ohio, and
Indiana, electedRepresentatives, added noth-
ing to the Anti-Nebraska strength in thatbody
compared with the delegations from the same
States in the present Congress. On the whole,
we see no reason for believing that a majority
of the next House of Representatives will be
in favor ofrestoring theMissouri Compromise
—and if by chance such a majority should
be found, it will be entirely unavailing, as
both the Senate and the Executive will con-
tinue to be in favor ofthe law as it stands.

The Democratic party, as we have stated,
at this time had a small majority in Lancas-
ter County, which was gradually increasing.
But the mad dou of faction was let loose
among the people, and thousands were bitten;
—these run mad and bit others, and the mal-
ady spread to a fearful extent. The Democrat-
ic ranks were broken down by the inroads of
this faction in its mad career. But the hawk-
eye of the cunning author of its being, kept a

strict wiitch upon poor Anti-Masonry. Its
doom was written at the nioment of its birth ;

and so soon as the work was donefor which it
was brought into a mushroom existence, it
was "crushed out," excommunicated, blotted
from the political register of its unnatural pa-
rent. The name of "Anti-Masonry" was no
longer heard of—All, all was swallowed—name,
fame and Matter—by the great modern Wuto
party ! Since that time, however, the Demo-
cratic party of Lancaster county, which never
has courted, or bribed, or purchased the vote
ofany faction—has been kept in a minority,
and has maintained its organization, with no
stimulant but principle.!

"The State elections, thus far, will add lit-
tle or nothing to the Anti-Nebraska strength
in the Senate. In Ohio, a Nebraska Senator
(Pugh) has been elected in place of Chase
(Free Soil,)—another in Georgia,—Arkansas,
Missouri, Florida, California and North Caro-
lina, have chosen Legislatures whichwill elect
Nebraska Senators,—the vacancy in Vermont
will be balanced by the vacancy in North
Carolina—several of the States -which will
elect Anti-Nebraska Senators, are represented
in the same way at present,—and in short,
the chance of electing an Anti-Nebraska Sen-
ator in NewHampshire, Pennsylvania, Indiana,
Illinois, and lowa, is about the whole chance
which remains, of increasing theAnti Nebras-
ka strength in the U. S. Senate.

At the end_of a quarter of a century, since
Anti-Masonry first showed itself, another fac-
tion has sprung into life. Although this fac-
tion, an intended auxiliary of the Whig party,
is the offspring of thg' same parent that gave
vitality4o Anti-Masonry, yet it is the antipode
of its elder brother, in its profession of faith.
The first was based upon a platform, from
which it was proclaimed, that "All Secret So-
cieties or Associations were Dangerous to the
Liberties ofthe Country !" It hurled its anath-
emas against all such Associations, and deter-
mined never tolsheath the sword until the Ma-
sonic Fraternity was exterminated I although
that was a benevolent and not apolitical society,
as the abandoned leaders ofthe Crusade well
knew at its commencement. It failed, howev-
er, to effect the professed object of its organi-
zation, by prostrating the Masonic Fraternity;
but partially succeeded in the accomplishment
of its real object, by temporarily defeating the
Democratic party. In the State, the strength
of the party soon recovered from the shock—-
but in this County, that victory has yet to be
achieved. The new party, or faction, which
made its grand debut, and producbd such fear-

"On the whole, the Anti-Nebraskaites can
hardly do better than 'acquiesce' in the exist-
ing law, seeing it is beyond their power to re-

peal it After the November elections there
will be no great motive for agitation. Kansas
will soon be knocking for admission into the
Union with a free Constitution, and who is he
that would exclude her? Nebreska will be
along in due time. Freedom ofpopular action
is the safest road to freedom in general."

Official Vote for State Officer■
The following aggregate of the number of

votes oast for each candidate and the majori-
ties of the successful ones, is taken from the
Harrisburg papers, and believed to be very
nearly correct according to the official returns
in the Secretary of the Commonwealth's office:

POLLOCK had
BIGLER, "

FOR GOVERNOR:
204,008
167,001

POLLOCK'S maj
FOR CANAL COMMISSTONRR:

ful havoc at the recent election, on the 10th
inst., was formed, moulded, and drew its first
breath of life, in secret I It professes and pro-
claims itself to be a SECRET ASSOCIATION ! Its
members are bound by the most solemn oaths,
not to divulge the secrets which bind together
its discordant materials! Enough has been
published of its political creed, however, to
exhibit the main object of its creation—to mark
its hostility to the cherished principles which
have always formed the platform ofthe Demo-
°retie party, as based upon the Constitution,
which gives to the people ofthis country polit-
ical protection and liberty. Yet,strange to say,
this new and now strong faction, canclaim the
same Parentage which gave birth to Anti-Ma-
sonry, the sworn enemy ofall Secret Associa-
tions ! Anti-Masonry declared the purposes
of its organization openly—every body knew
them—it made a public demonstration, and

MOTT had
DARSIE "

MOTT'S maj.
FOR SUPREMB JUDGE

BLACK had
BAIRD "

SMYSER "

BLACK'S maj. Oyer BAIRD,

274,074
83,331

167,010
120,596
73,571

When the official returns are opened and
counted by the Legislature, we shall be ena-
bled to publish a correct table in every par-
ticular—but not until then.

BS.. The American Register, one of the
Know-Nothing organ;; in this City—for we
believe nearly all the papers in town except
our own lean a..at way—has changed hands,
and is now 'imblished by Messrs. M. M.Ron-
RER and 5. F. HUBER. Their first number
contains a savage attack on Co). JOSEPH B.
BexTen, Superintendent of the Railroad, for
discharging some six or seven Know-Nothings
among them one Irishman!) from the State

Shops at Parkesburg. Mr. B. didright, and
if there are "any more of the same sort left,"
he should give them a walking ticket without
delay. If men will desert the party that has
nourished them for years and go over to the
enemy, they deserve no better fate.

called loudly for aid to put doivn the Masonic
Fraternity, because it was a Secret Society.—
Now, some of the same leaders (we couldplace
our finger upon them) who brought that fac-
tion into life, and afterwards strangled and
threw it into the power of the Whig party,
have been the prime instigators in giving birth
to the new and mysterious Association,known
by the name of "Kliow-NoraiNos"—whose

PIRINSILVINIL LHEIBLATUBFr.-SIDIRION
SENATE.

1. Philadelphia city=Eli S. Price, W. A
Crabb.
-2. Philadelphia county-74. Goodwin,

Fonlkrod, N. B. Browne.
3 Montgomery—B. Prif.k.4. Chester and DelftWare---J. tr. Lezoia.
5. Berks7 .—W. M. Hiestdr.
6, Bucks=H. K. Sager.;,
7. Lancaster and Lebanon—J. W. Killinge-

J. G. Shuman.
8. Northumberland and Dauphin—Daa,

Taggart.
9. Northampton and Lehigh—William •
10. Carbon, Monroe, Pike and Wayne

H. Walton.
11. Adams and Franklin—D. Mellinger.
12. York—Jacob S. Haldeman.
12. Cumberland and Perry—Satn'l Wher
14. Centre, Lycoming, Sullivan and Cli

ton—J. W. Quiggle.
15. Blair, Cambria and Huntingdon-3n.

Cressvvell, jr.
16. Lucerne, Montour and Columbia-1Buckalew. I
17. Bradford, Susquehanna and Wyom

—W. M. Piatt. -

18. Tioga, Potter, M'Kean, Elk, Clearfiel
Jefferson and Forest—B. D. Hamlin.

19. Mercer, Venango and Warren—no.
Hoge.

20. Erie and Crawford—James Skinner.
21. Butler, Beaver and Lawrence—Jo/in

Ferguson.
22. Allegheny—Geo. Darsie, Jonas R. M-

Clintock.
23. Washington and Greene—John C. Flen-

niken.
24. Somerset, Bedford and Fulton—Franc' •

Jordan.
25. Armstrong, Indiana•and Clarion—S. .

Jamison.
26. Juniata, Mifflin and Union—James X.

Sellers.
27. Westmoreland and Fayette—Wm. E.

Frazer.
28. Schuylkill—John Hendricks.
Democrats 18; Whigs, &c., 15. •

ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Adams—Moses M'Clean.
Allegheny—John Kirkpatrick, Jacob Gui,

J. J. Muse, D. L. SMITH, C. S. EYSTER.
Armstrong, Clarion and Jefferson—U. W.

Zeigler, P. Clover, A. Tr. Lane.
Beaver, Butlerand Lawrence—B. B. Cham-

berlin, W. Stewart. R. B. M' Combs.
Bedford, Fulton and Cambria—William T.

Daugherty, George S. Kin,.
Berke—A. M. Sallade, Jeremiah Mengl,

J. F. Linderman, Samuel Shearer. ' '

Blair and Huntingdon—George Leas, Gep.
Smith.

Bradford—B. Laporte, J. Holcombe.
Bucks—S. F. Gwinner, E. G. Harrison, TV.

P. Magill,
Carbon and Lehigh—Thos. Craig, jr., Jas.

S. Reese.
Centre—D. M. Boal.
Chester-1L A. Hodgson, M. J. Pennypacker

Win. K. Downing.
M'Kean and Elk—A. Caldwell.'Clinton, Lyeoming and Potter—Thos. WoOd

Fearon.
Columbia and Montour—Jas. U. Maxwell.
Crawford—A. B. Ro.ss, Howell Powell.
Cumberland—Montgomery Donaldson, WO.

Cressuiell.
Dauphin—John A. Stehl, Lot Be vtrj

see.
api. cehley, LotDelaware—Thomasßergstrils-Maddock.

,Erie—G. J. Ball, JaMes Thompson.
Fayette and Westmoreland—Clem. Hubbs,

Jesse Weddel, James Foster, S. B. Page.
Franklin—James B. Orr, James Lowe.
Greene—John M. Stockdale.
Indiana—Alexander M'Connell.
Lancaster—H. M. North, Jacob L., Gross

E. Franklin, E. Jr Witmer, John F. Herr.
Lebanon—W. A. Barry.
Luzerne—A. B. Dunning, 0. W. Palmer.
Mercer, Venango and Warren.—S. P. M'

Cahnont, Daniel Lott, Ralph Clapp.
Mifflin—E. Morrison.
Montgomery—Jacob Fry, Jr., H. V, Wick

ersham, James Rittenhouse.
Northampton—P. Johnson, M. Bush.
Northumberland—G. M. Yorks.
Perry—Kirk Haines. •
Philadelphia city—M. V. Baker, H. A-

Strong, Win. R. Morrie, George R. Smith.
Philadelphia county*Alex. Cummings, R

M, Carlisle,R. L. Wright, E. G. WATERHOUSE
NICHOLAS THORNE, CHAS. R. ALLIOOOO,
SIMPSON, THOMAS C. STEELE, R. M. FOUST, J
S. FLETCHER, S. H. BOWMAN.

Schuylkill—Benj. Christ, Chas. Frailey.
Somerset—Joreph Cummins.
Susquehanna, Sullivan and Wyoming—J

Sturdevant, B. T. Lathrop.
Tioga—T. L. Baldwin.
Union and. Juniata—J. W. Crawford.
Washington—S. J. Ki•epps, J. M'Collough
Wayne—Otis Avery.
York—Eli IV. Free, Wm Gronkey, Dan'

Rutter.
Democrats in' Boman; Whigs in Italic; Na

tives in SMA LL CAPS; *Temperance Democrats
Late Foreign News.

From the foreign arrivals we gather the
following items:

The allies have invested Sebastapol on thi
south and east, and the guns of their sieg.
trains were playing upon the walls. Menschi
koff, the Russian General, maintains his pOs
ition on the north and is expecting reinforce
ments. He has obstructed the harbor of Se
bastapol, by sinking seven ships of the lin.
across the entrance.

•

• The War Against Monopoly.

I' The St. LaniaDerneeratopeakingofthepro.l
posed repeal of the coal duties, says:

"The repeal of the coal duties will not be
felt by the.people of the west to any consider-
able extent:. but we may.learnsomething fromthis moveruentirand act upon the hint, for the
purpose of getting rid of the duties onAugers
and other ne;:essities•of life, with which the
western peopleare burthened. .Our members
ofCongress, ifnot engrossed by profitless dis-
cussions of slavery, might even give and take
help. Olive the eastern cities cheap ftiel, and"
take cheap sugar:for the west."

This is the right view of the subject. Let
the various sections of the republic unite thro'
their representatives and senators in congress
to make a 'general redress of grievances, and
each section's people will get rid of the politi-
cal evil under which it labors. These evils
are of a political character, though they are,
strictly speaking, social in their! effects, and
in other countries would come under the head
of social evils. They have resulted from the
deliberate action of roguish politicians, and
were meant to have an existence. The "kil-
ling" prices that are now demanded for some
of the necessaries of life are the natural results
of that whig legislation which proceeded upon
the direct avowal that it was the duty of gov-
erturnent to compel the people to pay dearly
for certain things with which few save canni-
bals can dispense.. We were to be saved from
ruin thiough competition with " the pauper
labor ofEurope" by being made paupers our-
selves. We do not see how any' whig, who
really has faith in that farago of absublities
which passes for political economy with the
whig party, can have the impudence to com-
plain of the high price of coal, even, if his own
children be freezing around him as the conse-
quence of that price. Nothing more has haP-pened than the whigs have always said should
happen, what they have asserted it to be the
duty of all good citizens, and particularly of
government, to cause, to come about, so that a
sort of golden age might exist in the United
States, by which certain capitalists might find
iteasy to make a great number of dollars,aud
a thousand times as Many laborers find dt dif-
ficult to make a living ofany kind.. High pri-
ces have always been contended for by the
Whigs, and from the fear that they might nu
be made high enough in other ways, they have
demanded that articles of common consump-
tion should be taxed, when. imiorted. They
haVe,'it is•true,declared that all they meant
by this was to make the article taxed cheaper;
but as they have never been able to make the
two contradictory things harmonise, we may
suppose that such talk was only a part of that
fraudulent game which makes up the sum to-
tal of whig politics.

The whole system of "protection- must Lie
mode to fall. The passage of the 1.`346
was a move in the right direction, but it was
not so far in advance that no robin was left fur
further action. 'On the contrary, the tariff as
it is, is much too stringent and "protective:"
and we can measure the effect of the wicked-
ness of the tariff of '42 by seeing what it is
that people rejoiced over as an improvement
unit, and no slight one either, eight year:: ago.
But we ought nut to Stand still because we
have escaped from a great evil. Men who es-
cape frem shipwreck do not regard their work
as dune, nor should we. From the vantage
ground obtained in '46—and the value of the
tariff of that year is the proof that its, passage
has afibrded ofthe nonsense contained in the
productions of the whigs, that the high' tariff
of '42 could not be overthrown withmit carry-
ing thecountry down with it—we should pro-
ceed to'root up the whole system of "protec-
tion." In that way we shall do something
that will have a great effect on prices. We
shall take from the monopolists one of their
surest means ofplundering the poor. Their
operations in coal, by whim they are as much
robbers as if they were molesting travelers on
the highway, comenaturally from the policy.
of the government, which has operated as a
sort ofpremium un plundering. Let us have
the duties removed lrom all the necessaries of
life, or levied at sue lowrates as shall not be
able to materially i rease their prices. Let
us make another'st p in the direction of free
trade, and a long one too. Congress ought to
move in the matter'at the next session. Half
the time that is worse than wasted in discus-
sing the everlasting subject of slavery, if ap-
plied to a new arrangement ofthe tariff, would
suffice to produce incalculable good for poor
white people. We would have something
dope by the present Congress,because the next
house ofrepresentatives may nut be found so
friendly to the principles of free trade as the
present ought to be, with its eighty deinocrat-
ic majority. We believe the adminstration
would be found warmly in favor of any liberal
legislation on commercial subjects.

ItEr The County Commissioners have ap-
pointed Mr. Edward Weigand, of Earl twp.,
Mercantile Appraiser for the ensuing Year.

Va. Sheriff Martin has appointed Mr. Ben-
jamin F. Rowe, of Providence township, one
of his deputies.

bloamin,E.—A mulatto driver, of mules for
Mr. Robert Hamilton, cut out the tongue of
one of the mules on Fridayweek, at Columbia.
Mr. Hamilton informs the editor of the Spy
that he was not intoxicated at the timo, but
the mule had kicked at him. Such instances
of cruelty to dumb beasts are rare, but •when
they do occur no less horrible. The perpetra-
tor should be subjected to no less penalty
than imprisonment for life.

ANOTHER RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—A- young
man, named Thomas Beady, who resided in
Philedelphia, was killed near Parkesburg, on
Saturday morning the 21st inst., under the
following circumstances. It appears he had
left Philadelphia for the purpose of attending
the funeral ofhis mother who was to be buried
on Saturday: and that.after the funeral service
was over, he in company with another young
man got upon a freight train for the purpose
of returning to.Philadelphia. After proceed-
ing some distance an agent on the train ap-
proached and demanded money. Beatly told
him hehad no right to the money and that he
would pay at Coatesville. He, however, in-
sisted upon having it then, and threatened'
that if he did not receive it he would throw
hbri from the. cars. The other still refused
when the agent threw him from the cars.
His companion saw the cars going over him
when he, touched the ground, and when the
train reached Coatesville left it. The agent,
however,refused to go back to where young
Beatly lay. The next train going, east took
him up and the engineer upon examination,
found ho had been shockingly mangled. He
was conveyed to his home in Philadelphia,
wherehe soon, after died.

The Coroner summoned a jury, who after
investigating the facts in the case, rendered a,
verdict "That the deceased, Thomas Beatley
came to his death from injuries received by
being run over by Leech's freight' train; the
deceased being thrown from the train by the
agent, whose name is unknown to the jury."

We have since ascertained that the name of
f the agent is James Young. Mr. Y. has sur-

rendered himself, and denies the charge, al-
leging that he was not present at all when

the accident occured.
_ Judge Thompson of Philadelphia beforesl'lb lO jlllecta; hearingthetestimwonnsy l:an deo_t nh oauw ghr i tt: mofahabeas

CONVICTED.—Stephen J. Beale, the Denti trpus,t corpus, said his mind was very clear on the

apberintafaqe case of murder in the first degree,
to submitted to a jury at least; the declara-

in Philadelphia, charged with an outrage) 0 ration ofthe deceased before his death, that
the person of a young lady who visited his he did not jump off the car, but that the de-
office some time since for the purpose of liar fendant pushed him off, could leave no alter-

native in his mind as to the present annlica-ing a tooth extracted, was tried last week in tion. Bail was refused.
- r =

the Court of Quarter ~Sessions, and convict -
—the Jury recommended him to the mercy
the Court.

Marshal St. Arnaud, the French Command
er-in-Chief in the Crimea, is dead, and Gen
Canrohert succeeds him.

The allies have destroyed the acqueduc,
that supplies the fortress with water.

The inhabitants of Odessa have given al
pledge to burn the place, rather than allow itl
to fall into the hands of the allies.

Extensive movements of troops is in opera
tion along the whole line of the frontier o
Poland. The Russian Guard was advancin.
by forced marches towards Warsaw, and the
Polish troops are directed upon the Austriat
frontier.

Something definite as to the fate of Sebas
pol will soon be known.

Flour and Breadstuff had slightly ad
vanced at Liverpool.

SAVING FUND.—In ouradvertising colninnI
will be found a notice of the Saving Fnnet iii
Walnut street, Southwest corner of 'liar

street, Philadelphia. ThiS is an old and we !I
established institution, chartered in 1841,an:
has a high reputation for safety and promp 1nese in business. The sum invested for th,

security of deposites is over half a million
dollars ;

and people who have large sums piltheir money in the Saving Fund on account
the superior security and convenience it al
fords. Fireper cent interest is given, and Ohl
money is always paid back whenever it is called tor, without the necessity of giving notivfor it beforehand. I

THE MORTALITY IN LONDON.—AIIOtIIOr. ep

A destructive fire occurred at Clev
land, on Saturday last, which destroyed thr:
squares ofbuildings, including several larl
grocery and liquor stores, before it could
arrested. It commenced in the stable of
New England Hotel. The loss is very heav

demic, in addition to the cholera, is saidto be
. fatally prevalent in London. It is called the
e "Black Death," after the appalling plague

which visited Europe in the fifteenth century.
Whether it is really that awful disease is not
known ; but it is supposed to be the same by
many, and the explanation given in London
of its prevalence at this time, is that two grave
yards, containing the remains of the victims
of the former plague in Westminster and
Hackney have been dug up to lay the founda-
tion of a church and baths and wash houses.
The New York Daily Times expresses the
opinion that it is net the plague, as it is raro-
ly found in conjunction with the cholera, but
says that it is what is called by the Germans
and English the sweating sickness.

Iter A man named Samuel A. Highlan
of New Harrison, Ohio, was robbed of $l3O
on Wednesday evening last, somewhereon t • e
cars between Johnstown and this city.

Weir 5. G. L. Baowx, Esq., has been a
pointed by the Governor, Notary Public r
the Borough of Columbia, to supply the • -

cancy occasioned by the decease of Mr. Br, -

ley.
I•PrrEasoiesLoma' &anise& DieoLnue, for Novenais embelllshediwith several beautiful engravings. t.Pping the Queffy.on," and "Lee Diodes Parlatennes," are 'cullarly fine and attractive. The Patterns for co •iCloake, ac., will also strongly recommend the numbsour good friends, the Ladies. There are also no less I t39 contributions front soma ofthe beet literary. writers

the country. I
•

The death of Governer Burt, of Ne-
braska, is reported by telegraph as having oc-
curred on the 18thinst. He was a South Car-
olinian,-and a brother of the Hon. Ahrdetead
Burt, member of dui last Confirm.

From our"Hansas Correspondent.
frit -Autr uiEtail42;o4-ifobef

Geo.Salnierson—DearSir: Shamebeen spending a few
days among some old Pennsylvania friends, who reside in
this beautiful and.romantio ♦alley.

Those of yourseders, whoarelkinillar 'with the proceed-
ings of sundry nieetings held in -Kansas soon after thepsi
sage of the Douglass till will doubtless remember ttiat
here it was that the Eflissiniel fire-eaters passed the flare*
resolution denunciatorYi ofaH persons who do not believe
that their pro-slavery notions are correct. A large 'loaded..
tyof the men composing thosemeetings, were members of
the Plattecounty selficieffnuilye association, some of them
being thd men who offeredthe reward for the head of Eli
Thayer thePresident of the Now England Emigrant Aid
Society.

On Saturday last, Gov. A. Lialsioder arrived at FortLear
venworthupon the steamboat Polar Star. Ile was accom-
panied by his private secretary, cot. Isaacs, the U. S. Dis-
trict Attorney, lion. fleniken, late Charge d' Affairs
to Denmirk, and other gentlemen.

Upon his arrival a national salute was fired, and In the
afternoon a very large number of the settlers called upon
him at the residence of Capt. Hunt of the U. S. Army,
whose guest ho was. After a general introduction to the
Governor, by invitation of Capt. 'Hunt the company gath-
ered round the social board when Dr. Charles Lieb who

. was selected for thatpurpose, addressed and in behalf of
the settlers welcomed him to the territory. The reply was
truly eloquent, and by Itand hls frank and cordial man-
ner ho tompidtely won the hearts ofall who were present.

I learn that the speeches of both gentlemen will be pub-
lished in the /lerahl, a copy of which I will send you.

On Monday and Tuesday last there was a sale of lots io
Leavenworth city. There was a very large numberof per.
sons present from differentparts of the territory as wallas
Missouri. Notwithstanding the size of the lots, whichare
24 by 125, on Monday 54 were sold ranging from $55 to
$350, while upon Tuesday 50 were sold at an average of
SI:N.I Itis frequently the case thatat sales of this kind
a large numberof lots are "bid in"by the proprietors, but
this was not the case here; on the contrary, nearly all who
purchased design building immediately. Since the sale
quite a numberhave been disposed of toprivate buyers.--
Leavenworth city' lacks a few good blacksmiths, shoo.
makers, tailors, and indeed mechanics of every kind, and
if you have them to spare, send them at once. They will
find plenty to do, and the hard dollars to pay for their la-
bor.

On Wednesday Gov. Reeder was called upon to act In a
iu which three men named S. H. Burgess and John

nd Wesley Davidson were charged with an assault with
nteut tokill F. S. Thompson and William Borden.
The ditliculty was occaaioned by a dispute about a claim

and (loc. Reeder after a fair examination admitted themto
ball—Burgess in the sun' of twenty thousand dollars, and
each of the llacidsona in ten thousand.

Candidates are as thick as locusts were in Egypt—even
the Missourians are no greedy for office that occasionally
one of them tomes into the territory, euquires when the
election will be held, announcing himself as s candidate,
and then goes home. Ajyoung lawyer named Burns of
Weston, (Mu.) is one of these, and Col. W. 11.1tussel of In-
dependence another. But these gentlemen willhave their
tails cut off by the squatters. , •

MEM

United States Senate

It being well settled that the Whigs and
their Know-Nothing allies will have a deci-
ded majority in the next Legislature on joint
ballot, a violent discussion has already arisen
as to who shall have the honor of represent-
ing the State in the Senate of the U. S., for
six years from the 4th of March.next, iu place
of the Hun. James Cooper, whose term of of-
fice expires at that time. Ex-Gov. Johnston
appears to have the run at the present time,
but in the distance may be seen looming up
several smaller fry, among whom are General
William Larimer, of Pittsburg, Alexander E.
Brown, Esq., of Easton, lion. Robert 'l7. Con-
rad, of Philadelphia, Thaddeus Stevens of
Lancaster, David Wilmot, of Bradford, Henry
S. Evans, of Chester, &c., &e. The family
fight is already becoming quite interesting to
the Democrats, who are coming along in the
burthen train and enjoying the fun amazingly.
How the farce will terminate, nobody cares;
but it is said that two of the Representatives
elect from Bucks, are pledged hi favor of an
ambitious aspirant in this county, who dreams
of huge-mountains of glory looming up before
him like a pillar of fire, in the distance.

The Simon Pure Know-Nothing candidate,
is Mayor Conrad of Philadelphia. He has
been informally selected, but still most stren-
uous efibrs are making by the Abolition por-
tion of the order to substitute Mr. Wilmot in
his stead. The latter gentleman was promised
this post by the Whigs on condition that he
would aid in the election of Pollock, and also
keep the North steady for the fusion candidate
for President in 1856. This was the bait
which led Mr. Wilmot to pursue the course
ho has. But now the fight is over, the spoils
are to be divided, and hence the difficulty
which looms up in the distance. The original
Know-Nothings are for Conrad. The eleventh
hour Abolition converts are for Wilmot, while
the Whigs are endeavoring by all kinds of
tricks to mask their real weakness from their
allies. Ex-Governor Johnston is an expert
and experienced political jockey, and has for-
warded circulars and sent special messengers
into every county in the State. his agent
visited Bucks a few days since, but met with
little favor from the great Know-Nothing Dic-
tator in this county. Our members, if they
cannot succeed with their own man, will fall
in ranks for Gen. William Larimer, of Alle-
gheny county. This is the present condition of
the Senatorial fight in this State. Mr. Cooper
is not mentioned, as ho is not tainted with the
poison of infidelity to the constitution, nor
suspected ofbeing willing to aid in establish-
ing a religious test for offices in this republic
Our opponents have the power now, and with
it all the responsibility. The Democrats are
not in the ring, and can well afford to lay
back and "wait for the wagonl" In this re-
spect they enjoy an enviable position. If the
country is ruined, we hope our opponents will
have more magnanimity than to charge its de-
struction upon our friends. Gov. Bigler leaves
the country prosperous and happy, the state
credit unimpaired, the interest punctually
paid, a good currency, labor commands a high
reward, the farmer obtains a high price for
his produce, and land is going up. Democrats
make a note of things as they now stand, and
see how much our condition is improved by
Whig and Know-Nothing Government.—
Doylestown Democrat.

Prohibitory Law.-.otHoloi
Below we present a carefully prepared ta-

ble of the full vote for and against a prohibi-
tory liquor law. The returns are all official;
and may be relied upon as correct:

St.Loulo Co
2h‘eneu,rq=iBlaughiero.`.—Syne: abdut Kansa,—

Sarni/ionand Herr.

CM=

espcindesioe.
IDoga..?3cording in B. Louis

• Mat. Champneys,

For Against .Ftsr Against
Cbontirs, the Law. the Law. the Law. the Low.
Adams, 1234 2585 ' 1348
Allegheny, 10032 4053 • 6979
Armstrong. 2322 1711 611
Beaver, 1955 1089 • 969
Bedford. 1252 2361 1109
Berko, 2612 10599 7987
Blair, 2253 1143 1110
Bradford, 4353 1672 2681
Bucks, 3778 5879 2101
Butler, 2391' 2299 2
Cambria, 1292.. 1325 ' 33
Carbon, 658 1072 414
Centre, 2438 . 1871 567
Chester, 5509 3830 1678
Clarion, 2148 1567 681
Clearfield. 1235 872 363
Clinton, 1141 730 411
Columbia, 1037 1933 896
Crawford, 2994 2126 859
Cumberland, 2326 8210 1.. 884
Dauphin, 2476 3448 972
Delaware, 1722 1593 129
Elk, 282 307 25
Erie, 2767 • 1501 1266
Fayette, 3493 1107 2086
Franklin, 2539 3241 702
Fulton, 426 832 406
Greene, 1186 1782 596
Huntingdon. 2169 1294 675
Indiana, 2368 1338 1030
Jefferson, 1384 1015 370
Juniata, 1140 • 909 331
Lancaster, 6536 8969 3433
Lawrence, 2369 737 1622
Lebanon, 10.91 2784 1693
Lehigh, 776 4733 3957
Luvarne, 4283 3265 1018
Lycoming, 2309 1889 420
31liean, 415 461 66
Mercer, 2985 1846 1139
Mifflin, 1398 982 416
Monroe, 674 17181144
Montgomery, - 3819 6789 1970
Montour, 773 ' 735 3.8
Northampton, 1411 5093 3632
Northumberland, 1524 2280 756
Perry, 1297 1939 642
Philadelphia, 24330 20570 4760
Pike, 242 458 216
Potter, 613 550 63
Schuylkill, 2762 6658 . 2896
Somerset, 1740 1642 98
Susquehanna, 2640 1525 1115
Sullivan, :N9 345 50
Tioga, 2041 1576 466
Union, 1440 2614 1174
Venango, ' 1836 832 1004
Warren, 1273 975 298
Washington, ' 4276 2572 1704
Wayne„ 1603 868 735
Westmoreland, 8346 32313 110
Wyoming, 1191 339 852
York, 2336 6904 3568

1583i2 163M6 87652
158342

ST.LOIRSIOCt. 23, 1854.
Ourcity Is utmsnally for this pericki of the season.

The complaidkof turd thew is still the !topic of general
conversation 'ilMg,thribadness commutpy. Ourrivers
are all 'wiry low, and- Consequently Nigh to all points
are extremely high. -We haie bad several due showers in
the pastireek, which will no doubt contribute much in the
improvement of navigation,l and cause a more active andbusy trade. The money market is tight; and our mer-chants are complaining of the country people for their
backwardness in paying up: Every todi, it appears, ispurchasing himselfa fitrmHnider the nevi, Graduationbill--at I*4 centa per acre! A galenarush4till merit uponthe Land Office in this city i and thou cis ofacres havealready been entered. '- - .

A manby the-name of Smith was murdered a few dayssince in this city, He received the fitted' stab while en-
gaged In a drlllpen quarrel. Truly, the vfay of the trans-
gressor is hard. .•

The dog palters are doing al splendid an profitable busi-ness In the way of scalping these animals. During the last
week over two hundred and twenty-five were slaughtered.
Some folks Foam to think there will be algreat decline in
the price of sausages!

Speaking of sausages, reminds me of the price of board
in our city, which is really' worthy of note. Owing, no
doubt, to the great hueand cry about the robable failure
of the corn and potato crop, advantage hasbeen taken of
it, and the price of board considerably advanced. At what
is called agood "Private Boarding Hoose,r or a "Fashion-
able Boarding House," a gentleman,ocpylng, a room,
with three or four, is charged $5O per monnh. A manand
wife, who furnish their own room, is aiked to pay from
$5O to $75, according to the Situation of ,the room, and if
the landlord or landlady, furnishes theroom $lO additional
is added! At a house not ,quite sofuthtonstde from $2
to $5 per month less is the current rate. IThe only differ-
ence is, ai a fashionable Boarding House you pay your
money for the fancy plates and silverwarti before you,and
if you feel hungry when you get up from the table'Ws
not so far to a "Bestaraunt," where you make agood
meal for 75c. or $1 with extra side dished! While at the
other "Prlvate Boarding Houses" you goVeo mething more
substantial than empty dishes and dazzling knives and
forks! But who would'nt bo fashionabhi if for nothing
more than toenrich the landlord, and uppeor respectahle?
Ourfirst class hotels are gharging V per day for transient
boarders, and are constantly crowded to their utmost ca-
pacity.

One hundred and fifty Kansas emigre is atye expected
hero to-clay, under the charge of the Maisachpsetts Emi-
grant Aid Society.

Governor feeder arrived at Fort Leaven -orth ou thelth
inst. The Weston Reporter Of the 1-2th sa:s Gov. Reeder
and C. A. Williams, Esq., his private secretary, Judge Flea-
iken, of lhiontown, Pa. late Marge d' Atairs to Denmark.
under President Polk: Col. T. IV. Duffield, and other dis-
tinguished gentlemen have arrived.

The Hon. A. J. lavers. of In., AtterneA General for the
Territory, has also arrived at Fort. 'Leseiteuworth.
.1edge Johnson, of this, and llon.nludge Rl-
more, Of Niontgotnery„Alabaum, accompanied by his bro-
ther. Major Elmore. also General Clark, Indian Agent for
the Rows and Potowatumies, with money to theirannui-
ties, arrived on the F. X.Aubrey.

e learn that Gov. Reeder Intends to sat about organic.
ing the Government immediately. , Our Bluets had ex-
pected that the Governor would make our city his stoo--1 ping place for a short time, and accordingly were making
extensive preparations to give him a grand creation on
Saturday evening last.

Om his arrival at the Fort he found titat all the unces.
nary arrangements for his reception hal been made by
Capt. Hunt, and the gentlemanly otlicert under his com-
mand. Although unable to visitour city it present, owing
to the pressure of business upon him, he has consented to
do on at no very distant pLtrioxi. and we cisMist not our over
generous citizens will extend to him a hisarty welcome.—
From what we have seen of hint. we bellete him tobejust

'the Govereor for the limes and plave and one who will.
we-doubt not, till the highand honorable Position to which
he has been called, with honor to Itimselfneel credit to the
posple of the Territory.

A correspondent writing to the Platte.irgus. from Leav-
enworth, K. T., under date of the 11th inst., sends the fol-
lowing particulars. which will be read wads interest by all
who expert togo or have friends in the Tirritory : As per
advertisement of the Trustees of the LeavOnwort Absocla•
den. the ante ot lots came off at this be.. utiful towu site,
on the 9th and 155th inst. ..t large eisuunirse of persons
from every portion of the dtate. and front lowa :slid 11in-
nesota were present. and after a few reuen-ks from Maj. E.
A. Ogden, the sale of lots commenced. ybo bidding wets
very spirited. and thelots wont off rapidly; 'rho Trustees
only desiring tosell one hundred lots, Nthieh brought in
theaggregate $13.0e0, being au average of $l3O per lot.—
The prices which the lots brought seem 14 be highly satis-
factory to the Trustees and all the monthOrsof this A5...1-athes:
athes: indeed, theyall conceded it tobe aperfeet triumph
over all opposition, and establishing. beyond a reasonable
doubt, the capital of K11.11%11-4 TerritOry at Leaven-
worth. Among the many persists present 00 noticed his
Exeolluney Gov. lteeder, and suite. and 'sele leans from Maj.
G. W. Milner, the auctioneer, that they itll availed then,
selves of this opportunity to purchase lute[ Tba cab was a
capital one, considering the circumstances under which
the Association has labored, the oppositldit jhey have met
with, and the prompt manner in which' they have over.
comeall diffi culties. The 'Trnstees are all gentlemen ofhigh
tone, and groat credit le dud' to them for the efficientaid
they have rendered, vud the prompt mannerin which they
have discharged their official duties,

It might be well enough Costate, notwithstanding large
numbers are daily passing through our !city for the new
territories, that huudredsare returning into the States for
the purpose of wintering, ax theyaro fearful ofa hard win-
ter to the settlers in the territories. Thtee' who have re-
turned,. say provisions are. very scarce aud exhorbitant
prices are demanded for all kinds of the necessaries of life.

1 observed a train of .1110 twenty wagonsipaesing through
our streets on Saturday last which was bound for Kansas.
In this train there wore uteri, women and children, and
probably fifty negro slaves obboth sexes. Notwithstanding
winter is setting in, the cry is still they come, and that
tot, from all parts of the estuary. The emigration is trees
mendous, and no idea can to, termed of ths number which
has already crossed the tine. Mlunissistd, ties, is rapidly
filling up, and already presents the appearance °fan Amer-
ican State. Gov. Gorman gives the folliwing account ur
the crops of that territory: the cereals have matured
finely and yielded large crone, and sn wit call the esculents.
Our wheat crop will reach about 1710!ixes leishele: cornalmut
31,000 te 50,(1011: potatoes, this yield is vtylarge and of
choice quality, estimated ad diso,oo9 be.s- con. There will

Blajority against the law,

PORT DEPOSIT, Oct 26

also be a large yield of cranberries. Tuinips, rutabagas,
and pumpkins have yielded the largest , crop to theacre,
generally, I have ever seen .grow in any part of the "eon-
sent. Our turnip and rutabaga crop cannot fall short of
400,000 bushels: but these are mostly fedlo our cattlei."

dur-
ing the winter.

We have a great country north and :west of us,. and
which has but recently been discovered, judging from the
immense emigration thither. The time will come win.% the
Great West will be looked upon e the "br ter half" of the
American Continent. -

In ono forenoon, at the Lute oni. .. Dubuque, lowa,
14,000 acres of land had lama entered at chat office.

Mr. Christian Champueys was in out city a lbw days
Siol7o and paid mea visit. . i

Mr. Hamilton.ofLancaster, arrived hen; and after spend.

d
log a few days in our midst, started for Ar assns.'Both
these gentlemen are In the enjoyment of 1, health. A
letter from Mr. Benj. Herr, front Cape (tirade , leaves him
as "hearty as a buck."

Tours truly,

Fall of a Bridge at Port Deposit—Probable
loss ofLife.—The bridge over the Susque-
hana river at this place gave way this morn-
ing, while-150 head of cattle were passing
over it. The bridge is broken away between
three of the piers in the middle, and each end
hangs on •the abutments, in a very dangerous
condition. •

iIDIME!

Lancaster CoLinty Agricultural Fair.

Below is a list4f the preiniuMs and Diplo-
mas awarded by the Judges to the .coveral ex-
hibitors according to their judginent,viz :

CLASS I.—Horse.i
Premiums

To David Styer, for SOrrel Filly,ilicavy
draught, l $6 00

do , , for Brood Mare, i do 12 00
J. H. Strickler, for Filly between I& 2 yrs 4 00
Thos. Moderwell, for Stallion, h'pavy

draught, 1!
1.,.

12 00
Jacob Rohrer, for do 2Yyri do 00
Robt. H. Duncan, for do 2 yrs jight do 400
Jacob Stauffer, Stallion 4 yrs heayy do 800
E. S. Hoover. Brood Mare, heavy do 8 00

CLASS I.—Horses and Alulea.
John Stehman, far beSt pair. Mules $8 00
Daniel Peart, best team of do i 800
James Mohican, 2nd best do i 400
Thos. Richards, best lady's shdd fp mare 300

do best Wirth harass 8 00
James MuMean, for mare, quick/draft, 12 00
Thos. Himes, for pair of 24 yr. mhles, 4 00

do for.2nd hest saddlolhorse 300
David Millei,TOThest Blood faintly horse 500
Jac. Gamber, for best (unity Mare, 5 00
A. K. Rhorer, 2nd beat carriage orse.s. 600

There was also other fine. stoc exhibited by
Stonur, Strickler, and others. ,

Ailargo number of cattle perished, and it is
feared human life also has been lost, as some
hats have been found floating on the water.

seirThe N. Y. Tribune though exceedingly
pleased at, the result ofthe elections in Ohio
and Indiana, does not like the Pennsylvania
and California returns quite so well. It says:

In California, the Whip are shamefully
beaten, though their adversaries were for,the
first time split into two parties, and though
the Whig vote in California was last year
relatively stronger than in any other of these
States. In Pennsylvania they haire triumphed,
but in an imperfect, unsatisfactory way, car-
rying their Governor lby a groat majority, but
losing-their Canal Commissioner and Judge
by a greater, and failing to carry some half a
dozen Members ofCotrees.

KM=
To J. P. Stehman, for 2 yrs old Eleiffer,

2nd beet. .

do for 1 yr. old 'dull,
John S. Wright, for Cow and Calf,
Charles N. Wright, for heifer Cllf,
Henry Heise, for Heiffers,
No. 5. a .
To Daniel Pear', for best Durhain Bull,

21- yearsold, t $4 00
Mrs..Brown, per Milton ,Wike,ifor beet

Durham Cow, . t 8 00
do do for beet D6fonshire, 800

Asa. Lowden, for 2 Durham Cowe, 2d best, 4 00
do for one Bull, 6 mo. old (diecr'y) 200

No. 7.

$5 00
300
6 00
2 00
2 00

To C. B. Herr, for pair of tat Steers, $5OO
do for best yoke of Working Oxen, 500

Asa Lowden, for 2d best Cow add Calf, 500
do for best 6 month oldpalf, 1 00

CLASS 3.-4heep and Swine.
No. 9.
To Joseph Shock, for best Smith-down

Buck, one year old, 65 00
do for a Ewe; 1 year old—A Diploma.

Cyrus Miller, for second best Buck, crossed,
Beakewell and South-down,l6imo. old fleece,
heavy wool long, but fine fibie, 3 00

do for one Ewe, croxsedi—a discretion-
ary premium of 2 00

Miss C. Yeates, for large Rani—A Diploma.
No. 10.
To John P. Stehman, fo est ißoar between

one and two years,' j 5 00
Cyrus Miller, for best Boar betWeen 6 month

and one year,s00
Augustus Pelan, for best fattened hogs, 300

CLASS 4.—FowlA
To Jonathan Dorwart, for best loi of Shanghais,

not less than 3, i $2OO
do for best lot of Poland fowls, 200

Albertus Walsh, for best .lot of black Spanish
Fowls,; 200

do for best lot of Chittagongs, 200
Ws. Brown, for best lot of Bantams, 200
Jonathan Dorwart, for best collection, 400
Albertus Welsh, for largest do 400
J. Dorwart, for beat pair of :Turkeys_, 1 00
A. Walsh, for best pair of Musccivy Ducks, 100

do for best pair'of common chi I'oo
J. Dorwart, for best pair of Spangled Shang-

hais, . 2 00
A. Welsh, for second best do 1 00

do for best lot of Game Fowls, 100
The Judges suggested to the Committee the

propriety, in the future preiniumilists, of award-
ing second premiums.to exhibitors.

CLASS s.—Farm ImpleMents.
No. I.
To A. K. Bowers, for best Corn Sheller,

A diploma and , $2 00
SamuelKeeler, for Fannin MI 200
A. &H. Stoner, for best Fannin Mill,

A diploma and • i 400
Paschal Morris & and Co., for best hay and

Stray cutter, Daniels Patent—diploma & 2 00
Dr. S. Keller best Seed Planter-fdtploma-4 00
J. W. Cotterwell, for the best and most .

numerous collectidn of 'Fara4 Imple-
ments--a diploma and C '3 00
Owing to the prieciple of the Grain Drills

being so nearly the same, the Idges`had some
difficulty in decidingl; but prefe ing cog to cam
gearing, they awardtoA. K. Bowers & CO.. for
their specimens—a diplomaand i 5 0,)

H. & A. Stoner, for 2nd best Drilla, , 3 00
A convenient Farm Gate on exhibition.which

the Judges recommend to favorable' notioe:' - -
No. S. ,

N. Bair fig c9., Lam Otto,lor—for ion four .


